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Abstract. The spatio-temporal correlation of micro-earth-
quakes occuring in a mining-induced seismic system (Creigh-
ton mine, Ontario, Canada) is investigated. It is shown that,
when considering only the after-events correlated to a main
event, i.e., not accounting for the uncorrelated regime of
‘background’ activity, the spatial distribution of these after-
events occuring at t after the main event change with t.
This change takes the form of an expanding pattern, char-
acterized by a typical scale Lc(t) varying as Lc(t)  tH , H
being estimated to 0.18. This diusion exponent is found to
increase when considering only a subset of the most ener-
getic events as mainshocks. We interpret this result as the
indication of a stress (sub-)diusion mechanism, involving
propagation on the heterogeneous fractal fault network.
1. Introduction
It is well known that seismicity patterns vary in both
space and time. In space, the clustering of epi/hypocenters
for small to large areas has been found to possess a fractal
[Kagan and Knopo, 1980; Okubo and Aki, 1987] or mul-
tifractal [Geilikman et al., 1990; Hirata and Imoto, 1991;
Hirabayashi et al., 1992; Lei et al., 1993; Hooge et al., 1994;
Wang and Lee, 1996] nature, therefore no characteristic scale
within a scaling range can be singled out. It is often sug-
gested that this is associated with the fractal or multifractal
distribution of faults on which the seismic activity occurs.
Regarding the clustering in time, we can go back to
Omori’s work [Omori, 1895] on the decay with time t of the
rate of aftershocks n(t), which corresponds (in the modied
Omori’s law form n(t)  t−p) to a temporal fractal cluster-
ing with dimension 1− p. This clustering is normally found
at relatively small time scales, but characterizes all sizes of
seismic systems, from acoustic emissions (AE) in rock sam-
ples [Hirata, 1987] to earthquakes of large magnitudes. It
is seen as a local readjustement of the system following a
perturbation of its stress eld.
Despite the clear evidence that clustering in both space
and time characterize seismicity, these two types of clus-
tering are usually investigated separately. However, it can
be expected that the study of space-time correlations in
seismicity systems will help to link these two phenomena,
and will therefore help to study the underlying dynamics of
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earthquake populations. Two types of processes with space-
time scaling can be distinguished: one where there are no in-
teractions between the spatial and temporal domains, lead-
ing to trivial dynamics [Shaw, 1993], and another with space-
time interactions, therefore introducing non-trivial dynam-
ics. The latter case is ubiquitous in physics and geophysics.
For example, growth processes verifying the Family-Vicsek
scaling [Family and Vicsek, 1985] are scaling in both space
and time, associating to all spatial scales ‘ a characteristic
time scale t  ‘Z. This is also relevant to turbulence, and
goes back to the idea of Richardson [1922] of a cascade of
structures or ‘turbulent eddies’ at all scales, possessing typ-
ical life-times. Exploiting the work of Kolmogorov, [1941],
one gets that, for turbulence, t  ‘2=3.
For seismicity systems, the very fact that clustering is
observed both in space and time should make us aware of
the possible existence of a stress diusion phenomenon, cor-
responding to a propagation of the stress away from the
initial earthquake, at time scales much larger than those
involved in seismic wave propagation. Such a diusion phe-
nomenon has been reported or predicted in many papers.
Expansion patterns of aftershock areas following large earth-
quakes, mostly in subduction zones, have for example been
described [e.g., Mogi 1968]. Tajima and Kanamori [1985]
quantied these expansions by dening an expansion ratio,
indicating rather slow propagation processes. Mechanical
models of subduction zones have been proposed, ellaborat-
ing on the model of Elsasser [1969] who predicted a stress
diusion similar to the classical heat diusion, due to the
coupling between an elastic lithosphere lying on top of a fluid
asthenosphere. Such a stress diusion would characterize
large faults or subduction arcs, for which a clear migration
of earthquakes along such structures is observable. Prop-
agation of individual strain/stress perturbations have been
recently reported by Malin and Alvarez [1992] along the San
Andreas fault, by Grasso et al. [1992] in the Pyrenean fault
zone, by Sanders [1993] along the San Jacinto fault zone,
and by Mantovani and Albarello [1997] through the Adriatic
plate. Other studies have also documented general statis-
tical trends in space-time clustering of earthquakes, which
could indicate the existence of local diusion mechanisms
[Ouchi and Uekawa, 1986; Eneva and Pavlis, 1991].
In this paper, we analyze the spatio-temporal distribu-
tion of micro-earthquakes occuring in an underground mine
(Creighton mine, Ontario, Canada), in order to determine
whether a stress diusion is active for this system or not.
The methodology we follow corresponds to analyzing how
the occurence of an earthquake perturbs the stress eld.
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Figure 1. Number of correlated events Nc(t) occuring at t
after the main event. The dashed line indicates a power law with
an algebraic exponent of -0.4.
The temporal evolution of this perturbation is then taken
as corresponding to the changes with time of the spatial
distribution of the afterevents ‘triggered’ by the initial per-
turbation. A diusion process would manifest itself by an
average migration of these afterevents away from the initial
earthquake, therefore changing the spatial structure of the
perturbation by enhancing the larger spatial scales.
2. Analysis of the spatio-temporal
patterns in the microseismicity of
Creighton Mine
2.1. Data
We analyze the space-time correlation of the microseis-
micity recorded in Creighton Mine, Ontario, Canada, be-
tween the 1st of October 1997 and the 31st of March 1998.
We use the dataset consisting of N =10733 events provided
by the Queen’s Microseismic System (QMS) full waveform
data network located in the deeper levels of the mine (at
about 2000 m depth), a micro-earthquake triggering be-
tween 0 and 5 triaxial and between 5 and 29 uniaxial sen-
sors. The network underwent a 43-hour shutdown between
the 29th and the 31st of December 1997, but otherwise was
permanently recording the seismic activity. This seismicity
is induced by the mining activity, the region being other-
wise seismically quiescent. The seismically active volume
of the mine, as recorded by the network, has a size of the
order of 5003 m3, and the error on the location of the micro-
earthquakes is typically around 17 m, as given by averaging
over the estimates of the location errors computed during
the processing of the seismic signals. The temporal resolu-
tion is 1 s. These data are provided along with a measure
of the magnitude. However, cut-os at small magnitude
(resolution of the network) and, more importantly, at large
magnitude (saturation of the seismograms) limit the prop-
erly resolved range to about 1.5 orders of magnitude.
2.2. Time clustering
We rst dene as the ‘main event’ the earthquake for
which the clustering, either in space, time, or both, is deter-
mined, regardless of its magnitude. Also, we dene the ‘af-
ter events’ as all the earthquakes following the main event,
in time. Denoting by ti the time of occurence of the ith
earthquake, we compute the average number N(t) of af-
terevents occuring at a delay t after the main event as
N(t) = 1
N
NP
i=1
P
j=tj>ti
(tj − ti 2 [t; t +  ]) where (t 2 I)
is 1 if t 2 I, 0 otherwise, N=10733 is the total number
of events, and  =1 s is the resolution scale. The num-
ber Nc(t) of correlated afterevents at delay t is obtained by
substracting the average number of events n occuring in
an interval of duration  from N(t): Nc(t) = N(t) − n .
Here n = 6:9 10
−4 events/second. A temporally uncorre-
lated population of micro-earthquakes would be such that
N(t) = n , at all t. Figure 1 shows Nc(t), averaged on an
algebraic set of times t varying from 1 s to 1 week. It scales
as Nc(t)  t−p with p = 0:4 over more than 4 decades. The
relatively low value of p reflects a weak clustering on average,
compared to what is traditionally observed for larger tecton-
ics systems with p generally close to 1, a dierence probably
due to the dierent type of correlation examined (only large
earthquakes are typically considered as main shocks when
classically determining a p-value). For N(t), two dynami-
cal regimes can be distinguished: (i) a correlated regime at
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Figure 2. Probability P (r) of an event occuring within a
distance r away from the main event. Continuous line: pairs of
events occuring within 10 s of each other. Dots: all pairs of events.
Dashed line: power law with algebraic exponent 1.85. Note for
the dotted curve a change of slope at scales smaller than the error
scale at 17 m, indicative of a near-to-random distribution at such
scales.
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short time scales (up to about 1 hour), for which Nc(t) is
larger or comparable to n , and (ii) an uncorrelated regime
at time scales longer than one hour, for which Nc(t) becomes
negligible compared to n , i.e., N(t) ’ n .
2.3. Spatial clustering
We compute the correlation integral [Grassberger and
Procaccia, 1983] of the micro-earthquakes, assuming an
isotropic scaling in the three spatial directions (Figure 2).
Both the small size of the active part of the mine and the
spatial resolution of the network at 17 m limit the scaling
range to little more than one decade, from 17 m to about 250
m, yielding the fractal dimension D = 1:85. For any earth-
quake, taken as a main event, the spatial structure revealed
by the correlation integral corresponds to the structure of
the temporally uncorrelated regime (cf. section 2.2), since
it is computed at the maximum scale available (6 months),
much larger than the transition scale at 1 hour.
The spatial clustering of the afterevents following a main
event at very short time scales (less than 10 s) diers greatly
from the one at large time scales. In gure 2 we compare the
two: at short time scales, the spatial distribution is domi-
nated by the temporally correlated regime, and is signi-
cantly more clustered around the main event. No obvious
scaling is observed for this regime.
2.4. Temporal evolution of the mean distance
between pairs of correlated events
In order to test the existence of a diusion process char-
acterizing the temporally correlated regime, we determine
the mean distance Lc(t) between pairs of temporally corre-
lated events (section 2.2) separated by a delay t. This can
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Figure 3. Mean distance Lc(t) between temporally correlated
events separated by a delay t. The dashed line gives an algebraic
exponent equals to 0.18.
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Figure 4. Mean distance Lc(t) between temporally correlated
events separated by a delay t, for the two subsets of main events:
(1) continuous line: small events, and (2) dashed line: large
events. The dashed line gives an algebraic exponent equals to
0.34. See text for a denition of the ‘small’ and ‘large’ events.
be done by rst computing the mean distance L(t) between
any pairs of events separated by t, which is the sum of the
two contributions: (i) from the temporally correlated events,
Nc(t)
N(t)
Lc(t), and (ii) from the temporally uncorrelated events,
n
N(t)
L, where L = 273 m is the mean distance between any
pair of events. Figure 3 shows that Lc(t) follows a power
law Lc(t)  tH from about 1 s to the transition scale at 1
hour, H being estimated to 0.18. For time scales larger than
1 hour, Lc(t) grows signicantly more slowly.
We reproduced (gure 4) this analysis but now selecting
as main events (1) the 146 large events that saturated the
measuring network, and (2) the 2909 small events for which
the network could not determine a magnitude. For the large
events, the diusion is found to be faster (H = 0:34) than
the one characterising all events (gure 3), while the spatial
expansion of afterevents following the small events is very
slow, with no obvious scaling behavior.
3. Discussion and conclusion
We have identied and quantied a stress diusion mech-
anism in a seismically active mine. The spatial structure
of the temporally correlated regime tends to enhance the
larger scales with time, resulting in a growth of the mean
distance Lc(t). Also, such a growth is faster when consid-
ering the most energetic earthquakes. These observations
could be explained by modeling this seismicity system as a
scale-invariant ensemble of connected faults on which in-
dividual stress concentrations undergo spatial relaxations
(through propagation) similar to random walks. The in-
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crease of H with the increase in energy release of the main
event might be due to the fractal dimension of the fault net-
work being locally smaller in zones that can support larger
strain accumulations; this multifractality of the fault net-
work would then correspond to a more ecient propagation,
and therefore spatial relaxation, of large stress concentra-
tions/singularities.
An interesting question would be whether this mecha-
nism can be found for ‘natural’ seismicity systems, and also
whether the value of H depends on the regional/local crustal
properties. For example, as is proposed above, H might be
strongly dependent on the geometry of the local fault net-
work.
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